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VETERANS PARADE

Immense Turnout of Old Soldiers-

at Washington

ABOUT FIFTY THOUSAND IN LIE

lie Grand and Imposing Parade Ifevlowed
toy VicePresident Slot ton Scenes and

Incidents During tlio Mnrch-

VAHnGTO N ept 20The feature In
todays proceedings of the Grand Army re-

union
¬

was the parade of veterans In the
early morning the weather was mild hazy
later the sun came out shedding a genial
warmth but the sky was soon clouded over
again and a cold wind made it uncomfort-
able

¬

in exposed places
9UO am was the hour set for starting

the parade and long before that time great
crowds had lined up against the wire cables
stretched outward along the sides of the
broad Pennsylvania avenue from the capi
tol building The various veterans posts
formed at their headquarters and marched
to the positions assigned them on the diag-

onal
¬

streets on each side of Pennsylvania
avenue beginning at the west front of the
capitol The Illinois posts coming from
the state in which the

OKDEH WAS FIRST ORGANIZED

had the place of honor at the head of the
line next the general officers and the Wis-
consin

¬

pest came second and so on in duo
order through the dense laces of thou ¬

sands of people who lined the pavements-
and side streets passing buildings lavishly
decorated with flattering banners fes-
toons

¬

flags and streamers cheered on by
the fresh voices of hundreds of school
children singing patriotic airs The grizzled
veterans who trventysaven year ago oc-

cupied
¬

two days in passing in review along
this grand national avenue moved today
vith thinned ranks whose numbers did not
preclude the completion of tho journey
within a single day Then over the rough
cobblestones they marched a mem-
bers

¬

of great modern armies
tired dusty travelstained war¬

worn but with fierce exultation
and pride born of the Knowledge of their
deeds and accomplishments Today over
smooth apphaltum pavement they marched
again still proud that they had been mem-
bers

¬

of that great army but in the years
that thinned their ranks the fierce war
spirit died away and left little behind but-
a feeling of

JOT AXD GOOD wiLt TO ALL MEX

In their grizzled locks and reminiscent
faces one could read a recognition of the
fact that it wns the last time that many of
them would see tbe national capital So it
was decided to mate the parade the great-
est

¬

feature of the encampment knowing
that it was a coincidence which could never
be repented

On the lawn adjoining the south wing of
of the treasury building on a large covered
stand named in honor of Lincoln were
placed 800 school girls so arranged in red
white ana blue dresses as to produce a
living tttarspangled banner Farther
down near tie Central market colored
school girls were massed together on a
stand with melodious voices blending har-
moniously

¬

in grand chorus as the old
soldiers marched past

Thin ORDER OF MAHCH

was as f0110 s-

OleGuard of Washington as escort of
Commanderinchief grand army

battalion of Albany commanderInchief
junior vice commanderinchief senior vice
commanderinchief official staff of
commanderinchief aids de camp t<commanderin chief escorts of the grand
army first defenders sixth Massachusetts
United States veteran signal association
department of Illinois Edward Karl
commander with tventythree posts and
about 1600 men in line gathered from all
parts of the state

Next came the Wisconsin department-
with more men than the state ever had be ¬

fore in an encampment parade headed by
Commander Colonel C Welton-

u W Sutherland carried old Abe theI IFAMOUS WAK EAGLE

carried through tbe rebellion by the
Eighth Wisconsin regiment Theodora
Kiel carrying a badger emblematic of tbe
s Isconsm shield and Doc Aubury the
jnginal newsboy of the Iron brigade car
ying a number of the identical news-

papers
¬

he had unsold at the close of the
war There were twentythree posts in
lineNext came the Pennsylvania depart ¬

ment with the largest representation in
Then came another heavy depart-

ment
¬

that of Ohio beaded by Commander

r 1T Muck in order came New York
with her brigades with Slocum Sickles
Howard and Reynolds in the ranks
Connecticut Massachusetts with General
Butler No rJersey and Maine The Cal-
ifornians who came next were all
mounted and carried a crimson silk banner
with a picture of a grizzley bear Depart-
ment

¬

Commander J B Falls led fourteen
posts and the adminablo riding of the men
was the subject of general comment

Next followed Rhode IslandNew Hamp-
shire

¬
i Virginia North Carolina Maryland

Iowa Nebraska Michigan Indiana Wyom ¬

log Colorado included in one department
f and making a fine showing with thirty
L eight posts led Department Commander

John C Kennedy and stafft Then came Kansas Delaware Missouri
c Kentucky West Virginia Arkansas Ten-

nessee
¬

Louisiana Mississippi North and
South Dakota with a creditable showingt and Indian Territoryr Tho procession closed with the posts of
tile Department of the Potomac and naval

1 etcran8The scene from the Tlcopresidents re¬
viewing stand during the parade was an
extremely exhilorating one All the caps
Ious public stands were overflowing and
tpparently every available foot of space

1 from which a view could be bad was occu-
pied

¬

The great crowd was an enthusiastic
one and

CHECKED TIlE OLD SOLDIERS

again and again VlcePreadent Morton
arrived about 10 oclock accompanied by

r Secretary ana Mrs Charles Foster and
daughter Attorney General Miller Secre ¬

tary and Mrs Noble and the Misses Hltend Mrs Husk and daughter Sec-
retary

¬

Tracy End daughter Mrs Wi-
laerdingf Mrs John W Foster
and Postmaster General Wanamaker
Among the other honored guests who bad
seats In the vicepresidents stand wera
Genera and Mrs Schofield Assistant

Grant General and Mrs Palmerf Mrs Loran and Mrs John A Logan jr
It was nearly 1oclock when the column

HEADED sr CITIZENS

and the social commttce mounted turned
into FJteenth streetunder tho reviewing-
stand and time there was hardlv
a break in the lines The vie prcsii t
btood thfvfront of the as
the several departments dipped their
colors in passing he returned the salute
by lifting his hat

General Palmer ccmmandorindhiof
was beartily cheered as he passed and also
exPresident Hayes who marched with1 his post the General O O Howard and

a also Secretary Husk as he rode with the
stuff commanders of the department ofj> Wisconsin CommanderinChief Palmer
UK be reached the stand dismounted end
standing between two mounted brass held
pifeces reviewed the inarching column

lowsfi brigade looked happy and con

=

tented as it trudged up the avenue its in ¬

dliduamembers carrying Ions green corn
musket fashion inst their

shoulders They sang as they walked

iiAncniXG THROUGH GEORGIA

and so the procession continued until even-
ing

¬

Department after department post after
post hearty men and men on crutches

drum corps bright fresh cloths
stained and ragged battle flags cheers
clapping of hands waving of haudkor
chiefs swelling bosoms outflowing eyes
would moist twitching lips refused to bo
still and tile growth of that spirit which
would impel the meanest mortal to defend
the stars and stripes from the assault of
any or all nations on the face of tho earth-

It was the greatest day in the history
of the Grand Army of the Republic

At 005 oclock the last veteran passed-
by There wore more men in line than at
any other Grand Army parade The esti-
mate is that closeon to fifty thousand men
would not be far from the mark

The Nineteenth Illinois Veteran club
armed with muskets and headed by fife and
drum corps was especially noticed as was
also the Columbia post

TiE GOOSE HANGS HIGH

was emblematically represented by the
Illinoisans who had a stuffed goose
perched high on a pole The Keystone
state was the banner state of the proces ¬

sion in numbers There was probably ten
thousand of them in line and it took an
hour and nhalf for them to pass by one
point They had enough worn battle flags
and banners to decorate every armory in
the state The first negro company Lewis

COUrANDEnICinF PALMER

post its members headed by the post band
carried themselves well The other colored
troops were seen later coming along at odd
intervals

THE DAUGHTER OF TIlE REGIMENT

walked in front of the line of the Ohioans-
a young BucKeye girl bright and attrac ¬

tive in n dark blue frock trimmed witn
gold lace

New York city and Brooklyn posts lead
the New York detachment and no finer
looking body of men have been seen here
in a procession

The feature of the Now Jersey display-
was a good sized mosquito perched on a
keglabeled Whisky

his bill
into which ho was

Maine and California had smalnumbers-
in the line and quickly

When the Michigan posts passed for the
first time during the day the popular

BOOMDEAI

wns heard Colorado and Wyoming
marched together handed by a small burro
bestridden by a small hoy the Leadville
band and afawn following behind behind
whom came several hundred well pre-
served

¬
hardlooking men from the Rockies

Mrs Logan kept open house tonight to
Grand Army veterans aud womens corps-
of Illinois

A brilliant pyrotechnic display was
given in the Washington monument
grounds early in the evening The asso ¬

ciatton of the first brigade first division
twelfth army corps held a reunion this
evening

GOING TO PIECES

Regular Railroad Rate War Now
Seems Likely

Southern Pacific Withdraws from the AYestarn

Tra f c Jssocintion The Transconti-
nental

¬

Practically Dead

CHICAGO Sept 20 The Southern Pacfio
railroad has given notice of its withdrawal-
from the Western Traffic association It
seems the great Huntington corporation is
getting ready to fight its northern competi-
tors

¬

who defied it by breaking away from
tho TransContinental associatin The
Western Traffic Isociation practi-
cally

¬

dead and it Is believed in railroad
circles that its affairs wi bo wound up at
the next meeting of advisory board
Oct 11 The TransContinental is going-
to pieces rapidly and the only association
west of Chicago which is really of any
value is the Western Freight association

Without any explanation the Nickel
Plate bal put into effect a passenger rate
of S1250 from Chicago to Now York Icut
of 7VO The chairman of the Central
Traffic association is trying to find out
what it means and prevent a demoraliza-
tion

¬

but a rate war seems likely

EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON

Mrs Harrison Much Improved Health
LetUcs Loon Lake

Tnov N Y Sept 20 President and
Mrs Harrison bIt Loon Lake for Wash¬

ington at noon Mrs Harrison is improved-
in health and the doctors decided that her
condition would warrant the departure
Tho entire trip will ba made by a special
train From Loon Lake to Plattsburg the
train wilt include a baggage car
drawing room car and sleeping
coach from the Pennsylvania railroad
duo at Whitehall at 630 but the only stop
between Plattsburg and Albany will be at
Saratoga at835 Ten minutes for lunch
arriving Albany ate the party will be
transferred to the West Shore road and at
Jersey City the route will be continued on
the Pennsylvania road The trip will bo

fast tho time between some points being
than that of the limited trains

LBA N Y Sept 20The special
train bearing Mrs Harrison arrived hero
tonight Dr Gardner reported that she
was stronger than when she left Loon
Lake The train is expected to reach
Washington on schedule time in the morn ¬
ing

Tailors Looked Out
DENVER Sept 2OTwo hundred tailors

aro out of employment The Merchant
Tailors exchange has decided on a lockout-
In anticipation of a strike for an increase-
in wages

Won by the Boston Boy
PouTLAJfD Or Sept OBihly Smith-

of Boston and Billy Maber of Australia
fought at the Pastime club tonight with
flveounco gloves iora purse of SlCOO
They were both within a halfpound of the
weIght 140 pounds and appeared in ¬

when they entered the
per

Maber was knocned oat In the twenty
filtn round

I <
t
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CHOLERA iIN CHECK

Only One Death Reported at
Sandy Hook

t

CLASH OF AUTHORITY LIABLE

Medical lIen Not WorkIng Harmoniously
Ko New Cases in New York City The

Disease in Foreign Countries

CAMP Low SANDY HOOK Sept 20The
medical summary of the camp shows one
death from cholera one case under treat-

ment
¬

and one death from peritonitis Dr
sent Dr Jenkins a irossago last

night announcing the death from cholera
and requesting tug tobesont immediately-
to remove the body to Swinburne island
The boat did not come until 1oclock this
morning and General Hamilton received no
response to tho telegram He is very in-

dignant
¬

at what he terms Dr Jenkins dis-

courtesy
¬

The feeling is growing that a
clash will sooner or llater take place-
not so much between the fed-
eral

¬

and state authorities as between-
Dr Jenkins and exSurpeonGeneral
Hamilton Dr Jenkins has stated that he
thinks it very injudicious for Dr Hamilton
to announce cholera in Camp Low unless
he had absolute proof which would only be
obtained by a bacteriological examination
General Hamilton said this afternoon-

Dr Jenkins and I had no friction and
our meetings were always pleasant but
the result here shows tho state authorities
have not kept faith in sending us infected
passengdrs

No new cases of sickness were reported-
in camp today

Two officers of the Hamburg line of
steamers are creating trouble by their
familiarity with female passengers Gen-
eral

¬

Hamilton reprimanded them ned
threatened punishment if their conduct-
was again complained of

Situation in New York
NEW YOUR Sept 2The board of

health posted the following bulletin at 4
oclock this afternoon-

No cases of cholera in the city since the last
Bulletin One suspected case Upe Joe Wah
of 14 Mott street who died today and his body
removed to the foot of east Sixteenth street for
examination

Treasurer J Pierpont Morgan of the
chamber of commerce emergency fund
today received 4100 additional swelling
the total to 5195221

Fired Upon by the Guard nt Fire Island

FIE ISLAND Sept OA concert in the
hotel was rudely interrupted tonIght by a
volley Of musketry from the outsido which
created much consternation It was found
that the guard had fred upon a boat which
tried to land passengers The boat imme-
diately

¬

known
movea away anti its identity is not

Cholera in Foreigi Countries
HAVIIE Sept 20 There were six new

cases of cholera and six deaths in the city
yesterday A decrease of three cases and
an increase of two deaths-

ST PETEHsnuno Sent 20 Eleven now
casesof cholera wore reported and deaths
144 a decrease of one case and an increase-
of twelve deaths

HAMBURG Sept 20One hundred and
fortyond new cases of cholera and sixty
seven deaths wero reported twentyeight
cases and fifteen deaths less than reported
Sunday In Altoona seventeen new cases
and oignt deaths occurred yesterday

BEKLIS Sept 20Seven patients sus¬

pected to be suffering with cholera were
taken to the Mcabite hospital The total
number of suspected cases now in the hos-

pital
¬

is fortysix
PAtS Sept 20There were reported in

Paris and the suburbs today fortytwo
now cases of cholera and seventeen deaths

ANTWKUP Sept 20Five now cases of
cholera occurred in this city today and one

death
Cholera in Russia

ST PETEUSBOKG Sept 20 A corre-

spondent explains the decrease in the num-

ber
¬

of cases of cholera and deaths in tho
towns and the rapid increase in the rural
districts by the fact as ho says that we
are only just beginning to learn of the state
of affairs in the vast isolated regions dist-

ant
¬

many miles from the principal towns
Generally the mortality in these places
amounts to about onethird of the number-
of cases Notable exceptions however
are Voronezha which has a record for
twentyfour hours of 591 new cases unu 879
deaths Staoropol witn 453 now cases and
243 deaths and Ertran with eightysix
new cases and 170 deaths The other pro ¬

vinces where the epidemic continuoj viru ¬

lent are Viatka Kazan Ponsa SarDtofSamara Tambof Afa Tub
Taganrog and Don Country

Disastrous Kcsults of a UUP-

AKXISVON Ala Sopt 20Albert Fuller
and Henry Casper fought a duel last night-
at Gold Ridge Casper was killed and
Puller fatally shot An old quarrel was
the cause

ENGLANDS TUADIC PKOJ P2CTS

Deplorable Condition of Affairs Now Existing
There

LONDON Sept 20At tho annual meet
ing of the chamber of commerce today Sir
Albert Rolhtt president said he was not-
able to congratulate the country upon its
trade prospects Coal iron and steel were
dull Textile industries were harassed by
tariffs and the people bled by economy
monetary and labor problems Sheffield
and other centers complained of tho de-

struction
¬

of old branches of business by

tart Shipbuilding was little moro than a
I The official returns he
added thawed there was little likelihood

j of a betterment of the present condition
I
Volumes of Euglands trade is declining
Resolutions wore adopted favoring uni-
versal

¬

free trade between the colonies and
Great Britain

lKMANDS UP A ALB

Sydney N S W in a tate of JFxieaient
Over Probiblo Outbreak RiotersI 0

SYDNEY N S W Sept 20A crowd
numbering 6000 persons today sent a depu-

tation
¬

to SirS R Gibbs prime minister of
New South Wales demanding the release-
of the labor agitators who were arrested-
in connection with the strike at Broken
Hill mine The prime minister refused to
see the deputation until tomorrow When
they were Informed of this decision they
were highly enraged Under the leader
ship of more turbulent members they
rushed to the house of parliament and tried-
to effect an entrance They would have
been successful had they not been repulsed-
by armed police

The most Intense excitement prevailed
throughout the city and the rioters are
continually gaining fresh aocessions from
the lawless element Many threats of
violence wore made and it was thought
highly probable the mob would attempt
the release of the prisoners from thojailjn
which they were confined Orders woro

<

<IJ

issued to bold the military in readiness for
anyservice they might be called upon to
perform

Late this evening it looked as though an
outbreakmight be precipitated any mo ¬

The Story Is Groundless
BOSTON Mass Sept 20Union Pacific

railroad officials say the story of the pro
posed extension of collateral notes is

groundless Their original and present ¬

tention is to take thenotes up with the pro-
ceeds

¬

of the collateral Some of the notes
were recently redeemed and more are
likely to be soon

Wisconsins Gerrymander Case
MADISON Wis Sept 20Argumentl

were begun In the supreme court in tho
gerrymander case today Colonel Bird and
George Green presenting arguments
azainst its constitutionality ExSenator
Spooner will be heard tomorrow

An Incorrect Report
NEW YOlK Sept 2A Herald dispatch

from Newport says the report that a gun
exploded on board the Philadelphia during-
a sham battle at Baltimore last Saturday it
incorrect A 33pound charge of powder
exploded in the chamber before tho breach-
was closed Lieutenant Sellorman and
three gun hands were painfully but not
fatally burned

THE BEACH BURNED

A Summer Resort Completely
Wiped Out

Hocfeaway Beach L I the Scene of 1 Disas-

trous
¬

Conflagration Life Lost and-
a Uundrtd Buildings BnrnttlR-

OOKAWAT

J

BEACH N Y Sept 20The
largest conflagration over on Long Island
coast destroyed over a hundred frame build-
ings

¬

hero anti left lOt acres a mass of ruins
The main portion of old summer resort-
is completely wiped out

The fire broke out at about 1225 this af-

ternoon
¬

in the Seaside museum High
winds carried the flames across Seaside av
enuo and within five minutes after the
lames broke through the roof of the mu-

seum
¬

the fire was roaring on both sides-
of tho avenue and fanned by the wind be-

gan
¬

eating Us way in all directions In
quick succession the flames attacked the
hotels along the beach and along both sides
of Seaside avenue Among the principal
buildings burned are Colllns hotel Brand
Ocean Hotel New York hotel Peterson
Barrys hotel Columbus hotel Roachs
hotel and annex Wainwright Smiths
hotel and pavilion Burcheiis grocery
store Simpsons hotel Kruss Si
Petersons pool room and Globe
hotel lire tower electric light station
Garrisons hotel and on the beach the
Hotel Stuttgart Ocean Hou6t Columbia
Schubers hotel hotel Grand
Republic hotel Meissners hotel shooting
gallery and caroussal Seamans hotel
Hotel Alberinarle and St James on tbe
boulevard Besides these buildings nil of
large size B host of smaller buildings oc ¬

cupied by drug stores clrgar stores ice
cream and candy stores shooting galleries
and such class wore destroyed With
thorn went merrygorounds aroussalo
toboggan slides and many similar devices
alwas found at a seaside resort-

In vain the few residents of the beach
aided by boatmen

BATTLED WITH THE FLAMES

Their efforts were thrown away Aid was
summoned but on arriving it made but
little difference

Annul 630 pm the flames after having
practically burned themselves out for want-
of immediate material upon which to feed
were brought under control but the fire is
still burning brightly at midnight in the
center of the burned district

How the flames started is unknown
Mrs Phillips employed in tho museum is
the only person known to have lost her
life in the conflagration A number of
persons received burns and other injuries
while fighting the flames

It is impossible tonight even to approxi-
mately

¬

estimate the amount of losses By
borne it is estimated at over two million
dollars while others do not believe the
total wl amount to one quarter that

There Is a vast undesirable
crowd consisting principally of ghouls
who are reaping a rich harvest from the
misfortunes of the burned out people It
is said the insurance policies will not more
than half cover the losses

ARKANSAS RACE WAR-

It Is Now Thonslifc the Trouble Has Been
fset < low IStirtetl

PINE BLUFF Ark Sept 20An Associ-
ated

¬

Press correspondent received the first
reliable information tonight from the scene
of the race war in Calhoun county It
dates back six months when a colored
woman was whipped by Whitecaps for in-

sulting
¬

a white woman Trouble has been
brewing ever since and the negroes have
been recently orglnizng with the alleged
purpose of kiinS al Whitecaps White
pe plo the movement and a
posse went in search of the negroes They
met on last Saturday and live of the
negroes were killed outright and one white
man wounded Jim Harrison colored
leader of the negroes was hanged

As there nothing now from there today
it seems the matter has quieted dbwn
The trouble was hastened to a crisis by
rows around election time and ono Unsill
a white man is charged by some with en-
couraging

¬

the negroes In their aggressions
ORGANIZED TO KILL

LITTLE ROOK Ark Sept 20A special-
to the Gazette from Thornton Ark says
the negroes who were arrested in Calhoun
county made affidavit that the object of
their organization was to kill Sheriff Tom
linson Clerk Means and several other citzens A number of the members of
organization are sti in hiding The
negroes according the correspondent
openly assert that Unsill is the cause of
the trouble

HARMONY PREVAILED-

Logan County Ida Nominates a Full County
TlcketA Insane Patient

SHOSBONE Ida Sept 20Special tele-
gram

¬

to THE HBKALDJ The Republican
county convention of Logan county met
here today Harmony prevailed not a bal-
lot

¬

being taken on any office The follow-
ing

¬

aro the nominations Senator V Bier
bower representatives John L Baxter
and H H Clay aheriff Joseph F White
assessor William C Martin treasurer
James A Locke probate judge C W
Castle coroner H Patterson surveyor
M Sanderson j commissionersfirst dis-
trict

¬

James L Fuller Eocondfcdistrict C
B ford third district I S Warning

Bill Stephens of Bellevue was taken to
Blackfoot today Bill says he is to stumo
Iowa and Indiana for Harrison to build a

1000000 courthouse for Bellevue start a
state normal school on the county line be-

tween
¬

Bellevue and Halley start a thor-
oughbred

¬

horse farm at Tikovia and so
forth Bill mnygctbotter after treatment

r

r

REPUBLIGAN CIRCUS

A Monkey and Parrot Time at
Blackfoot Ida

AMUSEMENT FOR TilE SPECTATOR-

The Republicans of Binglnm County Hold
Their Convention The field Against

Pocatello Si lit in the Ranks

BLACKFOOT Ida Sept20FSpecial tele-
gram

¬

to TDK HEUALD Those who were
fortunate enough to be in Blackfoot today
wore enabled to witness a circuc that has
never been equaled in the history of Bing-
ham county The occasion was tho moot-
ing

¬

of the Bingham county Republican
convention A full delegation from all pre-
cincts

¬

in the county was present The
convention got down to work about 1030
and after a lively tussle J B Cutshaw of
Market Lake was elected temporary chair¬

man and a brilliant young man of the name
of Turner from Oxford temporary secre-
tary

¬

Turner insisted on l nominations
receiving a second The election of Cut
shaw was tho first blood for the field vs
Pocatello A committee on credentials-
was then appointed and an adjournment
until 2 p m taken

On reassembling the credentials commit
too reported on a contest from the remote
precinct of Tot n Basin and that they
were unable to say who were entitled to
soats and recommended that neither of
the parties be seated which the convention
accepted with alacrity

Thon conic the committee on permanent
organization but nothing being indicated
the chair thing in or ¬

der to be the election of permanent officers
Nine different members were put in nomi-

nation
¬

all declining with the greatest pos ¬

sible promptness Finally some one sug ¬

gested that the temporary organization be
made permanent The convention was
eager to accept this solution and then

BUSINESS COMMENCED

Bell a Short Line conductor was nomi ¬

nated by acclamation for sheriff Stevens
of Blackfoot for probate judge Then the
nomination of assessor was announced
After a spirited contest H W Koefer of
Idaho Falls carried off the prize
defeating Yeager the present dep-
uty

¬

and one of the wheolhorses of
the party Tnis was the first indication of

blood on the moon Curtis of Black
foot was railroaded through for county
treasurer and then came the nomination
for state senator Dye of Rexburg
solemnly placed in nomination J WoKeeney of Pocatollo whereupon Arney
on behalf of the Pocatello delegation six ¬

teen strong protested against any precinct
forcing a nomination on them they did not
want although eulogizing Koeney in the
highest terms After a bitter discussion-
pro and con the question was put and
every delegate save those of Pocatoilo
voted for Keeney Immediately the Poca ¬

tel delegation filed out of the hal
When the convention reconvened Cham

borlain of Idaho Falls moved a recess of
fifteen minutes to confer with Pocatello
This was carried aud about 4 p m the
convention finally Sot together At 130
p m and soon after a delegation of three
from Pocatello entered the bal and asked
leave to present the following resolutions
which were Ignominiously tabled and they
left the halfor good-
To Bingham County Republican Convention

Mr Chairman and Members
Regarding an explanation of our actions in

leaving the convention as productive of good
results to the vitality of the political party we
herewith hand you these resolutions signed by
sixteen delegates representing a Republican
constituency of 40 loyal RepUDlicau voters

FirstBe resolved by the delegation that
we claim the absolute right to name such aOl
cers as a voting precinct desires so long as they
do not conillctwith the mature and equaldis
tribution of the several officers of our county

SecondThat the action of the convention in-

dicated that the personal rights of our dolega
Hnn nlh dfpdd ht thn
ful treatment not only in claimingI our right to
indicate the best interests of t e party In our
own precinct but in the permission granted by
the chair to the audience to hurl infamous and
false accusations in the teethof one of our dele-

gates
¬

when explaining our correct position
Third That we further regard the notion as

a preconcerted comblbation to force upon us
tile nominee for state senator to thwart our
honat desires advance the material interest-
of our party in the large constituency whuh
we represent

Fourth That we deplore the action of the
convention in supporting with an evidnt
relish any man as an independent candidate
and regard such action as unpolitical und un
republica-

nFitthOur position is in our honest judg-
ment that these resolutions aro indicative or
the careful and consuleiate judgment of tho
delegation from the Pocatello precincts as
voicing the ideas of tie best Republican strong ¬

hold in ourcounty Signed
4Bv THE SIXTeEN DELEGATES

The convention however insisted on
putting Mills of Pocatello on the legislative-
ticket but being one of the delegation he
positively declined Finally as an olive
branch the nomination was given George
North of Pocatello He was not present-
but delegates stated after the convention
that under no circumstances would ho ac-

cept
¬

J S Baker of Pocatello was nominated-
for commissioner as a further sop but
informed your correspondent that he
would not even think of Both-
of

acceptng
the Pocatello as well

as Teton Basin the home of th
present commissioner Breckenridge
were loft out when the central
committee was made up The Pocatello
delegates left town swearing vengeance on
the whole crowd and while the matter may
blow over to some extent enough bad blood
was engendered today to make the success-
of the Republican ticket in this county
doubtful-

The spats between the delegates were
heartily enjoyed by the spectators and the
interference of outsiders only added fuel-
to the flames The ticket was completed-
by the nomination of Dye North and
Turner as representatives Keefer Idaho
Falls coroner Martin Idaho Falls sur-
veyor

¬

Baker Gorton and Pyko commis-
sioners

¬

IDAHO CASUALTIES

A Lnuojrer Run Over soil lulled by the Cars

ljSliot at the Doctor lor nVeer
k POE Lb Ida Sept 20Specal tel
efcwun to TiE HEKALDXJ Alaborer named
Petlrson in the employ of the railroad
company at this place was knocked down

and run over in tbe yard hero this after ¬

noon as the west bound passenger was
being switched in front of the depot Ho
was badly mangled one leg being cut off
He lived until about 9 oclock when he

diedThe
careless system of switching em-

ployed
¬

here In the yard about train time
when many people are crossing the tracks-

is very reprehensible and It is a wonder
that more accidents have not occurred Iis an evil which should be remedied-

It is reported that Dr Miller physician-
as Ross Fork agency was shot and seri-
ously

¬

hurt while bunting the mountains
Some of his party mistook him for a door
and fired at him He was brought in to
Ross Fork before his injuries gould be at-
tended

¬

to It Is not known whether the
injuries will prove fatal or not

CCEOR IT ALKNK OASES

The Prosecution Still Continues Its Examina-

tion

¬

of Witnesses

CCEUR D ALEXB Ida Sept 201 Special
telegram to THE HERALCThe part of
the testimony brought out by the prosecu ¬

tion today has been to further connect the
defendants on trial with the conspir-
acy

¬

against the Bunker Hill property The
first witnesses Thomas Fernett Jerome
Day William Linney James Lepoint C
K Potet A J FraJsor Evan Thomas and
F R Holmes testified to seeing Defend-
ants

¬

Trainor Sinclair Devine and Murphy-
at Wardner with other armed men on
July 1and 13 Captain Herman the last
witness before adjournment this morning
testified at length to transactions at Wal-
lace

¬

and Gem particularly about the turn-
ing

¬

over to himself and the other members-
of a committee of the puns belonging to the
Gem mill guards Upon crossexamination
he gave favorable testimony as to Defend-
ant

¬

Bushnells connection with this trans ¬

acton
Ed Kinney testified to the making of

the agreement of the Gem mine and wont
at length into the surrender of said prop
erty giving important testimony
bis direct and crossexamination in Attor
nay Bushnells behalf

The first breezy Incident of the day
came when Defendant Busnnoll arose and
defended the propriety of a certain ques-

tion
¬

asked Witness Kinney as proper
crossexamination This brought out a
lengthy argument between Attorney Hey
burn and Mr Bushneil in his own behalf
The court decided in favor of Mr Bush
nell and directed the witness to answer
the question-

The last witness of the day was Deputy
Marshal Harvey Harris His examination
was constantly interrupted by legal tilts
between Messrs Reddy and Heyburn-
The witness himself added to the general
hilarity by inexpressibly funny and orig-

inal
¬

replies one of which deserves to be

embalmed for further use Mr Reddy
asked whether Pettibone soared very high
when the Frisco mill was blown up to
which witness replied Pettibone did
not soar much then he got sore the next
dayIt

now looks as 1 the prosecution will
be ready to rest its case by Friday

HORSE TH1KVES CAPTURED-

An Idaho Sheriff Succeeds in Rnunluff Down
Two of aJsoorions Gang

PAnIC Idn SoPt20Special telegram-
to THE HEKALDJ Sheriff Jonos arrived
here yesterday with two horse thieves
Five head were taken from this county
from Ovid and they were found in the
possession of Morrison and Smith and they-
are now in the county jail They have
fiftytwo head of horses and theborses
were brought to Montpelier this afternoon-
The prisoners did not want to come from
Wyoming without a requisition but the
sheriff brought them They were captured
cast of Crow Creek in tho mountains
They no doubt belong to the gang of horse
thieves that have infested this country for
some time The brands of the different
horses will be advertised in THE HEUALD in-

a day or two The sheriff is given a great
deal of credit for the capture They are
hard citizens and no doubt will go to tho
penitentiary at the next term of court
which meets in October The sheriff rode
150 miles in a short time but captured his
men and they aro now safe in the county
jail

COURT AT BEAVER

Defendant Toib Found Guilty of Voiufitary-

lausiaugbterOc1ier Cases

BEAVEH U T Sept20The case of the
People vs Toab was concluded this even ¬

ing The jury found the defendant guilty
of voluntary manslaughter this being what
defendants counsel offered to plead guilty
to They are not much overcome Sen-

tence
¬

willbe passed Friday All the rest
of the day was consumed in trying to get a
jury I the case of the People vs Wade
Nicholls alias Tex for the murder of
Howard Tanner last year Counsel pre-

sented
¬

an affidavit for I change
of venue whicn was overruled-
All the names were drawn from the
box and anow drawing is going on Chal-

lenges
¬

for cause were numerous beyoncl
precedent There were only five moiin
the box when court adjourned till tomor-

row
¬

morning Ferguson Si McCarty are
for the prosecution and Kener Si Christian-
for the defendant I promises to be Ihard fought case

The Republicans held forth last night to
a aleaudience which was much larger at
the opening than at the closing The same
old stories about the blessings of Repul
licanism and the blights of Democracy
were told One speaker charged tbaclos
ingot tho Beaver woolen mills to the late
Democratic legislation and all the rest T re
on a par with this

Another Democratic rally tomorrow
night and the county convention Saturday

NEWSPAPER CHANGE

A Syndicate Purchases the Rawlins Wy
Journal Tbe New Management

RAWUKS Wy Sept 20Speclal tele-

gram
¬

to THE HeuttnnjSotnethlng of a-
stir was created in town today when the
announcement was made that Messrs
Davis and Eriend had sold their stock in
the Journal to a new syndicate who takes
charge of the plant tomorrow A Mc
Micken a prominent young lawyer takes
the plate of Colonel Friend who has been
editor and manager of tbe Journal for the
past twelve years The other new officers
aro II Rasmusson president James H
Clause secretary W M Daley J E
Osbbrne and McMickon trustees James
Egan very trenchant writer will per-

haps
¬

fill the editorial chair
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INFANT INDUSTRY JCun

tConcise Statement of ties Condition eftht
American Tin Plate MaaHfacturelars I +

Annual Tax is levied te Supply It

MATOON III Sept OHon William M
Springer addressed a large audience her 1today His speech was priHcipally in re ¬

ply to that delivered by McKinlej at El
wood last week He said that during ainterval of nine months before starting th
increased rate provided In the MoKinley
bill there was an enormous increase of
importation of plates to let them into the 11

country at old rates 81d them at In ¬

creased rates I the McKinley bill had ttaken effect on tin plates Immediately on
its passage as i should have done the
government would have received over 10
000000 more revenue than it did from these
importation t People were compelled tto buy at 1 supposed increased
price however and this 310000000
was a net profit to tinplate importers and
jobbers After working t their utmost
capacity for a time to meet the enormous 0demand from the United States the Welsh 1
mills after June Ib91 were obliged to shut-
down for a time in order for tie consump-
tion

¬

to catch up with the production The
Republicans immediately set up the claim

<

that the McKinley bill had caused the jWelsh mills to shut down sad the industry
be transferred to this country Thus his ¬

tory and facts were perverted to deceive-
our people

Congressman Springer further said that
the manufacture of tin plates in this coun-
try

¬ 1was conceeded by all to be an unprofit-
able

¬

industry which cannot exist without <
government bounty or a high protect-
ive

¬ ltarif Either the government
or consumers of tin plate
must pay 310000000 every yeai more ttiaa
otherwise required In order to have our
annual supply of tin plates made here The
report of the government agent for the
fiscal year ended June last shows the out-
put

¬

tin and terne plates of this country
for that year to be 13240830 pounds This
is less than 2 per cent of the amount con-
sumed

¬

in the same period We were told
when the McKinley hilt was pending that
within one year from its passage we would
make hero all the plates we could consume
According to the official report only about
a quarter the amount produced here was
tin plates The other threetourtbs were
terne plates which were coated with lead
and tin and used for roofing purposes only
and even this meagre output of less than U
per cent was not altogether an American
production

Springer went pn to state that the impor ¬

tation of steel sheets or black plates
used in manufacture of tin plates since
the passage of the McKinley bill began to
increase almost correspondingly with the
increased production of tin and tome
plates An agent of the treasury depart-
ment

¬

claimed that for the last quarter of
the last fiscal year 5000000 pounds of black
plates were made in the United States but
where it was made and whether used in
the manufacture of tin plates doesnt ap ¬

pear But It does appear that the importa-
tions

¬
for that quarter wore over lone

million pounds and from this it is appar¬

ent that the greater amount of tin and
tome plates produced in the United
States was made by using imported
black plates The part performed
In America in a large measure was a mere
dipping process of the metals mostly im-
ported

¬

It was stated in a circular recently
issued by the Taylor company of Philadel-
phia

¬

that by using the latest improved
Welsh dipping pot two boys can dip
seventy boxes of tin daily If this is true
twelve boys by working ten entire year
could hove dipped the entire American
production of the fiscal year and at the
same ratio it would only require 642 boys
to dip the entire amount required in the
United States Neither dipping boys nor
men who box plates are skilled
laborers and are hired rat the low-
est

¬
prices for unskilled labor

but no matter how many persons engaged
in the industry here the past year it is
evident that the American people who are
subjected to a tax of sixteen millions a year
for building up a tm plate industry paid
very dear for the luxury

Springer asserted that it was not In ¬

tended to build UD a bona fide tin elate in ¬

dustry in the country The increased rate
was largely lobbied through by the Amer-
ican

¬

Corrugated Roofing company which
wished to drive tin roofers out of the field
and has succeeded

The Democratic party If clothed with
power by the people will speedily put an
end to this political partnersnip with
private enterprise asd restore the duty on
tin plate to 1 cent a pound or put it on tie
free list

WEAVER IN GEORGIA

He Denounces the Charges Made by the At-

lanta
¬

Journal as False

WAY CROSS Sept 20 General Weaver
made his first speech in Georgia at this
place today A large number of copies of
the Atlanta Journal containing a full pga
on Weavers career at Ptzlaski Teen
with affidavits as to his brutality and out-
rages

¬

while commander of the post ware
distributed during the morning General
Weaver addressed the chief portion ot his
speech in replying to the charges He
denounced thorn all as unqualifiedly false

Weavers Wondrous WeavinzsJ-

ACK3ONT1LLE Ala Sept 20 Gemeral
Weaver spoke here last night to 800 peo-

ple
¬

He denied any responsibility Ion the
ants of his superior officer at Pulaski
Tens during the civil war Most of th5 e
present were negroes

HEARING EENKWED

Interstate Commerce Commission Will AgIa
Attempt to Secure Cerutla Answers

CmCAGOSept 20 The interstate com-

merce commission began in Judgs-
Greshams court today a renewal of the
hearing of last July when President Brim
son who at the head of several terminal
lines of this city refused to divulge the
nature of the dealing of his lines with the
Illinois steel company or produce the
books The present hearing is for thepttr
pose of deciding whether the cemmtesion
can compel answers The officials of the
Illinois steel company anti representatives
of the Grand Trunk and Wabash railway
are also interested as they refused at the
same time to give Information of alleged
cut rate The arguments were lengthy
Judge Gresham took the matter under
advisement

Paired with a Democratic Friend
AUGUSTA Me Sept 20The Kcesubs

Journal tomorrow will print a letter from
Mr Blaine at Bar Harbor in reference to
the statements in several pp rs that be did
not vote at the last election Hesaid that
in place of going up to Augusta which
would consume the better part of three
days he paired with Democratic friend
saved his voW suet lota etIjrs t


